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Rector’s Letter

Shamus Williams

On the Sundays following Easter, we hear in church readings about
Jesus’s appearances to his disciples following the Resurrection. They are
some of the loveliest stories in the gospels, and very much part of the story
of Easter itself. But elements of them are quite puzzling. At one moment it
sounds like Jesus is quite a ghostly figure, able to pass through walls. Yet
in another moment, he is very definitely not ghostly, but very physical, with
even wounds still there that can be seen and touched. And he cooks and
eats what I always imagine to be a particularly delicious meal of barbecued
fish.
If you’ve been able to see any friends or family in the flesh lately,
you will know how much better that is compared to seeing them on a
screen. It is still very frustrating not to be allowed to sing in church, and at
one point after weeks and weeks of Zoom services where we could sing at
home, when we were back in church, it occured to me that we could sing
there if we were muted. Just being silly now! This has made me appreciate
all the more that we are corporeal, fleshly beings, and that is how God
intended us to be. Yet at the same time we think of ourselves as more than
just flesh. The Creed has the phrase “the resurrection of the body”. I think
that expresses that God promises that all that makes me “me” is
encompassed in Christ’s resurrection.
On Thursday 13th May, we mark the Ascension of the Lord. In
much of Europe, because it has been regarded as a major feast day since
the fifth century, it is a national holiday, but sadly not here. With the
Ascension, Christ’s human nature is now at the Father’s side. It is as if this
enables Christ to be present now in word and sacrament. And we can play
our part in making Christ present in acts of forgiveness, generosity and
love. This past year has provided countless examples of this, and let us be
very grateful wherever and whenever we have witnessed that.
Shamus Williams
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Calendar of
2nd May (Easter 5)
8.30am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion (PB)

8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Morning Prayer

9.30am

Litlington

Family Service

10.00am

Guilden Morden

Parish Communion

8.30am

Wendy

Parish Communion

9.30am

Litlington

Family Service

10.00am

Abington Pigotts

Family Service

10.00am

Guilden Morden

All-Age Worship

10.45am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion

9th May (Easter 6)

Tuesday 13th May (ascension Day)
6.00pm

Guilden Morden

Holy Communion

16th May (Ascension 1)
8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Parish Communion (PB)

9.30am

Litlington

Parish Communion

9.45am

Steeple Morden

Family Service

10.00am

Wendy

Morning Prayer

10.30am

Guilden Morden

United Service at Chapel

23rd May (Pentecost)
10.00am

shingaychurches.co.uk

Guilden Morden

Group Communion
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Services
30th May (Trinity Sunday)
10.00am

Steeple Morden

Group Communion

6th June (Trinity 1)
8.30am

Steeple Morden

Parish Communion(PB)

8.30am

Abington Pigotts

Morning Prayer

9.30am

Litlington

Family Service

10.00am

Guilden Morden

Parish Communion

Please see church notice boards in case it is necessary to make changes
to this list. Thank you.

Betty Pike RIP
Betty Pike was born, brought up and educated in Exeter, Devon – a city
and county to which she frequently returned. On leaving school Betty went
to London to train as a nurse at St Bartholomew’s Hospital. Afterwards she
completed a course in midwifery. She often cycled around London’s East
End delivering babies and visiting pre and post natal women. As her career
progressed, Betty moved hospitals and ended her working life as a Sister
Tutor teaching young nurses the craft.
On retirement Betty moved with her good friend, Margaret Jenner,
to Bassingbourn to live in the Jenner family home with Margaret’s brother,
John. As John was already as member of the congregation at Litlington
Church, Betty and Margaret attended the services there too. Both ladies
offered to do all that they could to enhance the life of the church. They took
a turn on the cleaning rota and arranged beautiful flowers- even enrolling
on a floristry course to hone their skills. They ran a popular Tombola at the
annual village fete.
Betty was known for her cookery skills, making cakes for Church
events and for the Red Cross Open gardens Scheme when she and
Margaret helped provide teas. Betty enjoyed the company of other people
and was interested in watching the children of fellow worshippers grow into
adulthood.
In spite of the Covid 19 rules, Betty’s funeral service was a lovely,
fitting occasion. Fellow worshippers had put arrangements of spring
flowers in church for the afternoon. People who knew Betty well conducted
the service, rang the chimes, played the organ, read the two scripture
readings and led the prayers. During lockdown many of us have missed
seeing Betty and hearing her laugh. We appreciate all that she did for St
Catherine’s.
shingaychurches.co.uk
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Floodlight Diary
St Mary’s, Guilden Morden
Mar 22nd
Apr 9th

In loving memory of Frank VanderBorght. RIP
The lights were shining in honour of HRH Prince Philip,
Duke of Edinburgh, with thanks for his awe inspiring service
and dedication to the country and the crown. May he rest in
peace.
Apr 14th
In memory of Peter Dellar on the first anniversary of his
death. He is much missed by all his loving family. RIP
If you would like the lights switched on please contact Cynthia Worboys
853217.

St Catherine’s, Litlington
If you would like the lights switched on, please contact Pam Sharp
852425 or John Jenner 242127. The cost is still only £5.

St Peter & St Paul, Steeple Morden
If you would like the lights switched on (£5 per evening) please contact
David or Gilly McKee 852380.

TIME CAPSULE – March 2020 to December 2021
St Peter & St Paul Church is planning a Time Capsule covering March
2020 to December 2021 which will be concealed in the church for future
generations.
We are hoping that individuals, families and clubs across the village will
take part in memorialising what has been an extraordinary, and hopefully
unique, time.
Please think about how you can contribute – if you would like to talk about
it please ring Gilly (852380) or Anne (853490).
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Easter Eggs - Thank You!
Once again the Church has received heartfelt thanks for the sixtyfour Easter Eggs that were so generously donated this Easter.
Mothers’ Union delivered fifty-four to Cambridgeshire refuges and
we delivered ten to Home Start. At least one refuge was planning
an Easter Egg hunt, which will have caused great delight for the
children. Thank you so much.
Anne Hassall

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Guilden Morden Congregational Church Diary
www.guildenmordencongregationalchurch.com

Now that restrictions are easing we can start to be a bit more positive about the
future, so the following is a diary of events and services we would like to plan for
May. In addition to live services we are also continuing to provide online services
via Zoom. Please refer to our website (link above) or our facebook page for more
up to date information. For those wishing to join a “service” zoom meeting the
code is 933 0302 5193 passcode 2c1h3G. We are also thrilled to be planning to
re-start our Mix and Match sessions for babies and toddlers and their parents.
Wherever possible meetings will be held outside to minimise risk, and please note
that prior booking is necessary. Please check our website for any updated
information on this exciting step forward.

Family service live in Chapel, and by
Zoom, led by Sandy
Mix and Match. Outdoors. Indoors
only if wet.15 adults only.

Sun 2nd

10.30am

Wed 5th

9.15am-10.30am

Sun 9th

11.00am

Service at Litlington. Sorry no Zoom

Mon 10th

10.30am

Men’s Guild via Zoom

Wed 12th

9.15am-10.30am

Sun 16th

10.30am
2.30-3.30pm

Wed 19th

9.15am-10.30am

Sun 23rd

10.30am

Wed 26th

9.15am-10.30am

Sun 30th

10.30am

Mix and Match. Outdoors. Indoors
only if wet.15 adults only.
Joint service with St Mary’s in the
Chapel and via Zoom, led by Tony
Frost
Sunday School in the Chapel and via
Zoom, led by Sandy Watkins
Mix and Match. Outdoors. Indoors
only if wet.15 adults only.
Service in the Chapel and via Zoom,
led by Tony Frost
Mix and Match. Outdoors. Indoors
only if wet.15 adults only.
Joint Communion Service with
Litlington in the Chapel and via
Zoom, led by Tony Frost. Please
bring your own bread and wine.

Home group Zoom meetings Tuesdays 20.00pm. Contact Amanda for details.
Measures to enable the start of other activities in the Chapel and schoolroom are
now in place, and the buildings will be available for general use once the strict
regulations have been relaxed sufficiently for activities to be allowed.
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Litlington Congregational Church
Meeting Lane SG8 0QF
Our friendly regular Sunday services commence at 11am. All are welcome.
Our hall is available for your meeting or event for a voluntary donation.
The 7.4 X 5.7 metre room has an independent entrance and a separate
kitchen, toilet, large lobby area, car park and garden. Chairs and tables
available. It will accommodate up to 30 people for meals and up to 45 for
meetings and buffets. Contact Gwen Biles 01763 852533.

Annie Jones MBACP (accred)
Counsellor
Are you feeling sad, anxious or angry? Life can
be difficult. Sometimes we all need some extra
support.
I have many years of experience helping clients
to overcome a wide range of challenges,
including anxiety, depression, loss and
relationship issues. I also help clients to deal
with the impact of traumatic experiences.
I welcome clients to my peaceful practice room in East Hatley.
Please contact me by email: anne.jones@pobox.com or telephone:
07899815337 with any questions you might have or for a first discussion
about how we might work together.
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In the Garden

Yasmeen Brigstocke

Now is the time for sowing summer vegetables. I find some are much
easier to grow than others, but the trick is to provide them with the
conditions they need to succeed.
Let’s start with carrots. The results I got from growing carrots in the
border were pretty poor in comparison to growing them in a large window
box or a raised planter filled with good compost. Keeping them at around a
metre off the ground reduces the chance of damage by carrot fly, which
hovers around at a lower level. Growing them in a mixture of compost and
soil (or even last year’s compost from bedding plants) gives them an easy
substrate to grow through, so they grow long and straight. Beetroot also
can be grown like this and will be ready to eat more quickly than carrots.
Courgettes are very easy to grow from seed and do so much better
in a cold frame, greenhouse, or under a layer of gardeners’ fleece than out
in the open. I grow the variety ‘Partenon F1’ because it produces
courgettes really quickly and doesn’t need pollination. However, the taste is
pretty average, so I also like to grow a yellow variety such as ‘Gold rush
F1’. and ‘Romanesco’, which are very tasty. When sowing the seeds,
place them on their edge rather than flat in the compost, and don’t over
water or they will rot. Courgettes also grow well in large plant pots, 30cms
in diameter or more. I don’t use grow bags anymore, because I am trying to
avoid single use plastic whenever possible.
For years I used to have a propagator that could fit four seed trays
at a time and it was pretty good, but now I use a heat mat to germinate
many of the vegetables and flowers `I grow from seed because I need to a
larger surface area. When I was a teenager, I germinated most of the
seeds on a windowsill above a radiator with really good results. So, I think,
as long as you can provide some form of heat to the bottom of the seed
trays or pots, you’ll get good results.
I’ve given up sowing peas and beans directly in the ground, as they
get eaten by something before they get a chance to get growing. Instead I
grow two to three in a 9cm pot and transplant them to the base of a
bamboo or hazel wigwam and cover them over with empty plastic bottles
which I use as cloches. They like really rich soil, so adding plenty of
organic matter to a bed really helps.
Salad greens are much easier to grow than big lettuces. They can
be grown in rectangular trays filled with compost. Sprinkle the seeds on top
of well moistened compost, cover with a thin layer and place in a
transparent plastic bag.
If you are growing potatoes, putting fleece over the top of the soil at
this time of year will protect the emerging leaves from overnight frosts and
give you a bigger harvest.
Vegetable growing is really rewarding and yes, it requires some
effort, but it’s worth it because they taste so good!
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Front of House, Housekeeping, Bar, Overnight Staff
South Farm is the leading venue in the county for Weddings and
Special Occasions and we are looking to add more key members to our team.
With over 200 weddings and large events this year, our appeal is the idyllic
country setting, superlative homegrown food and fantastic planning and service.

Front of House, Housekeeping, Bar & Overnight Staff
If you are over 18, local, with good work ethics and looking
for part-time or full-time work then please get in touch.

Flexible hours, including shifts to fit around other commitments,
college hours or childcare. Pay dependant on age and experience.
Please send CV’s to becky@south-farm.co.uk

South Farm Shingay-cum-Wendy Royston Cambridgeshire SG8 OHR

www.south-farm.co.uk
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Specialists in made to measure window coverings:
Beautifully made and locally produced Curtains and Roman Blinds
Roller, Vertical, Pleated, Wood, PVC and Aluminium Venetian Blinds
Plantation shutters and Awnings
Experts in home automated motorised solutions
FREE- NO OBLIGATION QUOTATIONS.
FIND US AT
Phillimore Garden Centre,
Cambridge Road,
Melbourn. SG8 6EY
Tel: 01763 263399
www.sageblinds.co.uk
Open Mon-Fri 9am-5pm & Sat 9am-4pm
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Berry Accounting Services
Litlington, Royston
Offering a friendly personal service for small
businesses
o

Self Assessment Tax Returns

o

Annual Accounts

o

Tax Planning

o

Business Start-up Specialist

o

Business Planning & Support

o

Compliance / Disputes with HMRC

o

Mentoring

o

VAT Returns

o

Payroll Services
Contact Jim or Maeve to discuss your requirements

Tel:

01763 852622

Mob:

07850 426325

Web: www.berryaccounts.co.uk
E-mail:

jim1berry@aol.com

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Smarties Preschool
‘GOOD’ OFSTED INSPECTION 2018
We have places available from Age 2
To Book your Place: 01763 852888
smartiesmanager@gmail.com
Community Building, 7 Hay Street, Steeple Morden
www.smartiespreschool.co.uk
We also run a Breakfast, Afterschool & Holiday Club too! (Age 3+)
COME AND SEE OUR FANTASTIC FOREST SCHOOL
& OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
Charity Commission Number: 1031476 Ofsted Registration: EY434661

Smarties Breakfast & Afterschool Club
For children aged 3-14
7.45am-8.50am
3.10pm-6.00pm
Bookings:
01763 852888 or smartiesmanager@gmail.com
Community Building, 7 Hay Street
Steeple Morden
www.smartiespreschool.co.uk
Please feel free to contact us to come and look around.
Available to children from all local areas,
open 48 weeks of the year.
WE ALSO HAVE A FANTASTIC OUTDOOR PLAY AREA
& USE OF THE SCHOOL PLAYGROUND
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Mobility Assistance
We have a folding wheelchair in St Mary’s Church, provided by ‘Wheels for
Martin’s Friends’, which is available for short term loan. Please call Cynthia
Worboys on 853217 if you need to borrow it. The Congregational Church in
Guilden Morden also stores a chair for short term loan.
The Trustees of the ‘Wheels for Martin’s Friends’ charity would like to hear
from anyone who needs help with obtaining a permanent wheelchair or mobility
aid. Call Peter Furmston 852125 or Heather Watts 852727 for further information.

Wills, Will Trusts, Lasting Power of Attorney,
Funeral Plans, Estate Administration
and Safe Document Storage
Personal, confidential service in the comfort
of your own home, at a time that suits you
Single Wills from £1 0 * Joint Mirror Wills from £2
LPA’s £300 each + Court Fees * NO VAT PAYABLE

01763 848555 / 07703 258555
Christine Grisbrooke MIPW chris@christineswillwriting.co.uk

www.christineswillwriting.co.uk

shingaychurches.co.uk
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01767 263028

shingaychurches.co.uk
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Established over 30 years

01767 631716

shingaychurches.co.uk

07808367542
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JORDAN
OIL BURNER SERVICES LTD
ESTABLISHED 1968
An Independent oil boiler
commissioning,
servicing & breakdown company
OFTEC Registered
Approved Service Company for
Grant UK
& other leading boiler manufacturers
All our vans carry a full range of
genuine boiler spares
Tel: 01438 355583
Mobile 07831 364607

Fed up ith limescale and hard ater
Bani h he effec of hard a er from o r life fore er i h TOTAL SOFT WATER in Hi chin

Water So eners
Filters
Salt take a a or delivered

So ener servicing

repairs

Full equipment sho room ample parking
Authorised Kinetico supplier

For expert and friendly advice, please visit or call our fully equipped showroom (ample parking
Total Soft Water Ltd
1 0 Cambridge Road, Hitchin, SG 0JN

Tel: 01

2

2 - www.totalso water.com

43 High Street, Royston SG8 7AW
01763 245000 or 01223 870440

www.trademark-kitchens.co.uk
info@trademark-kitchens.co.uk

shingaychurches.co.uk
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